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BASEBALL SNAPSHOTS JEOM VISALIA TRAINING CAMP.

BEAVERS ERR AND SEASON INAUGURAL
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Baseball Boosters

Krause Batted Hard and Kores Portland
Would Make April 15

and McCormick Play Poor-

ly
Half Holiday.

in- - Field.

PROFESSIONAL MEN TO AID
:: COLLINS MAKES FOUR HITS

Business Houses Will Be Asked to
IJen I Pnzzles Portland Men, Who

Close Burins; Hours of Game and
Fail to Work Vp to Form and

Prlae Will Be Awarded to
Appear to Be Off Color.

Best Made-U- p Parader.
James Is Effective.

I'! BAKERSFIELD. CaL. March 19.
f Special.) The Beavers grew oomai- -'

' tic today, and some loose-joint- fleld-- .
k. h. t.rrlfw-- hitting of, ini(, kuci.cm vj ' ""

. Outfielder Johnston, again save the
Chicago Americans a secuuu

; over the Portland Coast leaguers. The
core hero today was Chicago 6. Port- -

J.CoHins haB been batting at a terrific
riip for the Sox this Spring, and he

! . fattened his average in today's en- -

counter by banging out four hits in
- live trips to the plate.

' ' i V. - tramm In the BOX
i nrsuse oesi o -- -
- for Portland, opposing Benz. the big. i ii Il.-- r n I a nnXXle. btlt

McOredie's new American Association
J' southpaw star did not seem to be pa-
rticularly effective. Judging from a to-"t- aj

of ten hits massed by the Sox In
tifive innings. Bill James, nearly seven
. i . malnA. relieved
I i Krause in the sixth inning, with the

tally 1 in favor oi me
.' boomed greater guns to the finish.
James whizzed the pellet across with

" amazing speed, showed good control
and a dazzling assortment of hooks and
slow balls.

laflelden Err Badly.
Chicago pushed two men across in

ii . . . innin(r hnt in view Of the
aeroplaning indulged In by sundry
fortiana lnneiaers, it is uuucl

' total was not larger. Errors by Mc-

Cormick and Kores, and a passed ball,
followed by Collins' fourth safe hit,
sent Rath and Collins patering across
the plate. James gave only two hits

' In his four innings.
Lange finished the last four periods

for the White Sox, and the Coast
" Ieaguers were completely baffled by

the pseudo Ed Walsh, Lange having
" been introduced by Umpire McCredie as

the famous coal miner in response to
Insistent calls for Walsh by the small-s- i

zd crowd.
Reverting to Krause, the

and Toledo southpaw ran into
- a snag in his first inning when four

hits tallied two men and put the
Beavers in the rut. Rath and Lord' opened with singles, and both scored on
a fierce three-bagg- er off Collins' bat

..that sailed high over Krueger'a head.
A single by Johnston and Benz triple

' ' to right scored another In the fourth.
Berry'e Tbreif Savea (Crams.

Krause was touched for three hits In
the fifth, but Berry's feat In catching

. Muttick flatfooted off second saved
- further humiliation.

Portland chalked up its lone tally In
.the third inning on Chadbourne's walk.
an Infield out and hit through third by
Kodgers.

On the whole the Beavers looked ex-

tremely r, and you can get odds
of two to one in Bakersfield tonight
that Mack's men will finish in seventh
place or worse. Derrick featured the
Portland hitting with two of the seven
safeties, one of which landed him on

. third base, with nobody out In the
ninth inning.

; The Beavera returned to Vtaalia tet--
. jilcht to pack for Friday's move to

where the club will round out
. the training oerlod. McCredie is not at

all satisfied 'with the fielding of his
' club, and will push the boys to the
. limit for the next few days. The score:

Chicago ) Portland
At, n fA.A.K I Ah. TT.PO.A.E.

Rath 2b. l z z vLBiae.1. 4 a v w

Lord. 3b.. 4 lOSO Doane.rr. 1 o
Matt'k.cf 4 1 0 0 0 Rodir-J.S- 1 1 a i
rnlllns.rf 5 4 3 0 0!KrueT.cf. i a o 9
Bort'n.lb 4 3 0 0 0 Kor.n. 0 4 9 1

John'n.lf 4 1 3 0 Dtrrk.lb 2 10 0
t'v'r.s 4 0 S 1 McCk.Sb 1 3 1 1

$rhaik.c 4 OAS 0 4 o
H'ns.p.. 2 1 2 Krause.p. O 0 1
Kasfrly 1 o V vjami.p. i e o 2 o
.anice.p. 1 0 0 0 0 Heirn.Sb. 10 0 10

Jobn.jh. 1 10 3 O'.'Rlord'n 10 0 0 0

Totals S 12 ST 14 l Totals 33 7 27 12 4
Baited for Bens in sixth. Batted for

Jame In ninth Inning.
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Chlraffo . 3 0010005illts .. 4 0123010 1 II
Portland 0 0100000 0 1

Hits .. 0 I 2 1 1 0 1 0 1 7
SUMMARY.

Rune Rath 2. Lord ?, Weaver. Chad-eourn-

Three-bas- e hits Bens, Derrick.
Collins. Sacrifice hit MatticJc rooble
piays Korea to Rodgers to Derrick. Three
runs 10 hits off Krause In 5 innings: 1 run
a bits otf Bens In s Innings. Struck out
Bv Krause 1. by James 3, by Bens 1. by

3. Bases on balls Off Krause 1. off
Bens 1, eft James 1. Lange 3. Wild pitches

Jim a. Passed balls Berry. Umpire
McCredie.

SOX AVIV OX WOLVES ERRORS

Chicago Second String Men Take
Game, 6 to S, but Hits Are Even.
SACRAMENTO, Cal March 19. The

Sacramento Coast League Infielders
were erratic today, and five of their
six errors figured in all but one of the
runs with which the Chicago White
S"X second squad returned a
winner. O'Rourke. Shlnn and Irelan
were the offenders, each with two
errors. Lively and Schults pitched
good ball, holding the Sox to seven
hits, which were scattered well enough
e that they would have netted only

one run had it not been for the errors.
Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Chicago.... 7 Sacramento-- 3 7 6

Batteries Cleotte and Gossett; Live-
ly, Schultz and Bliss.

; DILLON APPEARS CONFIDENT

! Angels Look Better and Better In
Practice Tigers Beat Collegians.

.' LOS ANGELES. March 19. (Special.)
Some of the new Angels are begin- -

' Blng to show better form every day
and Pillon is elated. Though It is

; early to hazard an opinion, Dillon has
already' made up his mind that he has
on dUplay the 1913 champions of the

; Pacific Coast League and his confi-
dence cannot be shaken.

; "1 have got a surfeit of good InfleM-er- s.

outfielders, pitchers and catchers
' and 1 think that will ba sufficient to

convince the fans that I have the best
' ball club," said Pillon today.

The Occidental College Baseball
team played a return game with the

'. Venice Tigers on the letter's diamond
this afternoon. It resulted pretty much

'.rn.it the first !n a rout for the ool-- 1

legians.

; BECKER OX HOSPITAL LIST

Oak Player HurU Thumb on Etc of

Final Training Game.
L1VERMORS. Cal, March 19. (Spe--

cial.) The game scheduled with Santa

5

'1 V.

1 rn..ln,hnni sliding Into Korea at
Oeeead S, Mike JlcCormlck Heady to
Swat the Ball S, Erie HlgBlnbotaam
I'reparlaar fox Action.

Clara College for this afternoon was
called off and Instead the Regulars
and Yannlaans had a good fast nine
inning set-t- o In which the Regulars
won by a score of S to 3. Jess Becker,
who was Ditching, was hit on the
thumb with a line drive by Christian
and will be on the hospital list for a
week at least.

The team will leave for Oakland to-
morrow to play the White Sox. They
will play the University of California
Saturday and will complete their
training on the new park in Oakland.

MAR Q CARD OFF TO JO IX TEAM

Dick KlnselU Accompanies Pitcher
and Wife to Camp of Glnnta.

LOS ANGELES, March 19. "Rube"
Uarquard, one of the star pitchers of
tba N'ew York Nationals last year, left
tndav for Houston. Tex where he will
Join the team. He was accompanied by
his wife, formerly Blossom eeeiey, me
actress, whom be married in San Fran-
cisco.

The Marquard pair were accompa-
nied by Dick Kinsella. the New York
Nationals' scout, who has been acting
am sort of chaperon for the famous
pitcher ever since he succeeded In hav-
ing "Rube" sign a contract for the
coming season on the day of his mar
riage.

It was reported on what was said to
be reliable authority that the contract
which Marquard signed In San Fran-
cisco provided for an annual salary of
58500 for three years. In addition to
that, Kinsella is said to have given
Marquard a bonus of 11500 for signing,
bringing "Rube's" annual compensa-
tion to J3000.

Telegraphic Sport Briefs

N. S. W. The Australian
SYDNEY, team will sail for the
United States April E and will meeet
the American team for the Dwlght F.
Davis International lawn tennis chal-
lenge cnp. Horace Rice will replace
An.v.H . wnHinir nn the team. The
other Australians are S. M. Doust and
Mr. Jones.

."" i Ti.m i r nn-- , , tha Americanran "i"i V
middleweight pugilist, won the decision
on points from the French middle-Marc- el

Moreau. The American
showed the better form throughout.
Many fashionable women ana promi- -

nent actresses were at the ringside.
Stanford University

baseball team defeated St. Mary's Col-

lege 4 to 3. The victory Is Stanford's
fourth straight from at. Mary s uo
the ninth successive victory tn mo -
son.

t A..t.. Th rwrnit Ameri
cans defeated the New Orleans team
r.f h southern League in the fourth
game of the series. 6 to 1.

ah Ti,. ct Tinuls NationalsAlUAUi J --. "

again defeated Albany Atlantic League
team, 3 to 1.

A.iA..a T.ia Vnndnt and
Johnny Lore, of New York, will meet
In a lightweight Dame oi iu ruunua
In Vew Orleans April 7. The winner
is to fight young Brown. Should
Mandot be successiui o
meet Joe Rivers in May.

Tampa, Fla. President Charles W.
Murphy, of the Chicago National
Leagueo team, ueniea inai ne a A-
ltered four of his players for Pitcher
Harmon, of BU i.ouis.

Atlanta. Ga. Clarence Ferns, of
Kansas City, and Jimmy Perry, of
Pittsburg, welterweights, fought 10

rounds to a draw at catchweights.
Perry was knocked down In the second
round.

Pittsburg, Pa. Hendricks, mainstay
of the Pirates' pitching staff, has
signed a contract after a protracted
period of holding out. and is on his
way to Join his team.

Charlottesville, Va. Gedeon. the
voung player drafted last Fall from
"the. Seals, now trying out for a place
on the Washington team in the Ameri-
can League, declares he wants to play
second base and he declares his ability
to hold down the place.

San Franoisco The California Rug-
by Union has cabled the British Rug-b- v

Union asking that games be played
with the San Francisco teams on the
return trip from the proposed

tour of Australia.

Waco. Tex. Thorpe led the New
York National League regulars in bat-
ting in the game against the Waco
team of the Texas League with a
double, a single and a sacrifice out of
four times at bat. New York won 13

to L Wlltxe and Crandal pitched for
New Tork.

Memphis, Tenn. The Memphis
Southern League team was defeated by
the Philadelphia American regulars,
9 to 4.
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BIG PLAY FIELD 11

26-Ac- re Athletic Park Awaits
Action of Council.

CITY WOULD CONTROL PLAT

Place for Every Man and Boy in
Portland to Play, Is Proposition

of Promoters 80,000 Would
Benefit, la Argument.

If the City Council ratifies the action
of the Park Board. Portland will have
an athletic field by the time the base-
ball season Is in full swing. The park
commissioners passed a resolution at
their last meeting approving the lease
of a re tract In Lower Alh4na on
Goldsmith street, and it remains for the
Council to decide whether or not the
sport-lovin- g public Is to have a place
for recreation.

The tract in question, owned by the
Hancock Land Company, may be se-
cured for a yearly rental of approxi-
mately 32500, the amount of the taxes,
or 3300 a month for a short term. This
trast, which has been leveled at the
expense of many thousand dollars, may
be parcelled Into from six to nine
baseball diamonds at the expense of a
few hundred dollars.

At present Portland has only three
small public diamonds'. In Sellwood,
Peninsula and Columbia Park. How-
ever, they are far from the centers of
population, and are woefully inade-
quate to the demand. The proposed
site is centrally located and large
enough to provide athletic facilities
for the many thousands of boys and
men who would otherwise have no
place to play.

Thousands Would Benefit.
"A conservative estimate of the num-

ber of boys and men who would use
such an athletic field In a year is 30,-00- 0,

says J. A. Addleman, one of the
most prominent promoters of amateur
athletics in the city.

"Not only would the school hoys use
the fielld, but business men as well,
the athletes ranging from five to 60
years of age. The Ad Club. Rotary
Club, Realty Board, transportation
companies, fraternal organizations and
many other baseball teams are In the
field, or soon will be, and these will
be looking for a place to practice and
play match games.

"The plan to secure to tract for the
baseball season is a mighty good one,
but why not take It for the year
round? It wll be used by soccer, rug-
by and football players during the
Winter, advancing those sports and as-
sisting In the physical development of
the boys."

Cosamfsaloner Pavers Move,
T. Morris Dunne, park commissioner,

who was appointed a committeeman to
investigate the athletic field proposi-
tion, strongly favors furnishing base-
ball diamonds for the public.

"On the tract we hope to lease from
12 to 18 teams will be able to play
baseball all Summer with little cost to
the city," explained Mr. Dunne. "The
Park Board would control the field,
placing a man in charge to keep the
grounds In shape and arrange for the
scheduling of games.

"The athletic field movement has the
indorsement of Mayor Rushlight and I
urn confident that the tract will be
leased and the field placed In readi-ne- s

for play by April 15 or May 1."

WOOD KXOCKS OUT BATSMAN

Byrne, of Pittsburg, In Critical Con-

dition After Pitched Ball Hits Him.
HOT SPRINGS, Ark., March 1.

Bobby Byrne, third baseman for the
Pittsburg Nationals, was struck on
the head by a ball pitched by "Smoky"
Joe Wood today, knocked unconscious
and tonight his condition is regarded
as serious. Physicians state it may be
several days before they can determine
whether he will play ball again.
Byrne was at the bat In the second
inning in the game between Pittsburg
and the World's champions when he
was hit. The ball struck him high on
the head and glanced over the stand
behind. Physicians say if it had struck
him lower he probably would have
been killed. He was hurried to a hos-

pital and later removed to a hotel.
Boston won the game. 7 to t Pitts-

burg won the first game of the series.
Seven more games will be played.

Gibson's home run, which scored a
runner ahead of him gave Pittsburg
their only runs. Score:

R.H.E.! R.H.E.
Pittsburg.. 3 6 liBoston 7 9 1

Batteries Cooper, Johnson and Gib-

son; Wood. Hall and Nunemaker.

Pittsburg. Willie Hoppe. of New
York, the champion, de-

feated Ora Morninsstar, the
billiard champion by a score of

S00 to 211.

If Ad Club enthusiasm, centered in
hard work, counts for anything, the
191S opening of the Portland baseball
season on Tuesday, April 15, will not
only establish a high water mark in
Portland and the northwest for attend-
ance, but will vie with the most note-
worthy baseball inaugural ever held in
any city, major or minor.

The Baseball Boosters' Club has tor
Its general purpose the advancement of
the National game In Portland and spe-
cifically the packing of 15,000 people
into Vaughn-stre- et at the opening of
the Pacific Coast League season, sta-
ging a gigantic automobile parade and
presenting novel and fitting ceremon-
ies to fandom.

J. E. Dunne, one of the organisers,
of the famous White Sox rooters in
Chicago in 1905, is chairman of the
Ad Club committee which will enlist
men from every organization to handle
the affairs of the Booster Club. The
other members of the committee, which
will be increased to 15 or 20. are: Ray
Barkhurst, Dr. George Parrish, W. W.
Metzger, Melvln G. Winstock, George L.
Baker, Will Lipman, A. G. Clark,
Charles F. Wright, C. F. Berg, William
T. Pangle and James H. Cassell.

Half Holiday Wanted.
An effort will be made to have Mayor

Rushlight declare Tuesday. April 15, or
at least from 2 to 5 o'clock on the
afternoon of that day, a holiday.
Business houses will be asked to close
during the hours of the parade and
game.

Chairman Dunne places the member-
ship of the. boosters' club at 1500. An
Initiation fee of 81 will be charged,
this fee entitling members to a seat
in the grandstand en opening day, in
a section reserved for them. A button
In a design combining Beaver and Colt,
the first for the Paclflo Coast League
and the second for the Northwestern
League, Portland's two profesional
diamond clubs, will be issued te mem-
bers.

Fraternal organizations, dootors,
lawyers and other bodies will be
pressed Into service of the club, while
they will parade In costume, with a
prize awarded to the most novel make-
up.

Dunne will appoint the other- mem-
bers of his committee within a few
days and call a meeting preparatory
to holding a luncheon for all pros-
pective members of the Boosters squad.

BosdnK Match Is Feature.
W. W. McCredie, president of Port-

land's two baseball clubs. Introduced
by Dr George Parrish, chairman of
the "Athletic Day," as "the Ty Cobb of
the business world," was the headline
speaking attraction at the Ad Club
luncheon In the Portland Hotel dining
room yesterday. The "Judge" dwelt
upon the advantage of baseball as an
advertising medium,- declaring a win-
ning baseball team of more value from
i publicity standpoint than big bulld-
ogs or wonderful resources.

"The best publicity- - we would pos-libl- y

get in Portland would be two
winning baseball teams, and I hope
that we will get that publicity this
Fall," said McCredie.

The real feature of the session, and
one which had mush to do with boost-
ing the attendance figures to nearly
800, was a four-roun- d boxing match
between Mike Butler, former tutor of
Kid Lavlgne. Johnny Coulon and Honey
Mellody, and now running a boxing
school in Portland, and E. O. Johnson,
lightweight amateur champion of the
Northwest in 1907.

With the lid temporarily unclapped
Butler and Johnson bounced about the
improvised ring, exchanging healthy
wallops, much to the delight of the
crowd. Johnson was much the lighter
but he Btood up gamely against the
veteran Instructor. Johnson was rushed
against the ropes on one occasion and
when the hemp broke, fell to the floor,
with Butler on top of him.

ATHLETES TO BE INVESTIGATED

Washington Faculty to Search for

Possible Professionalism.
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON,

Seattle, March 19. (Special.) The fac-

ulty of the University has decided that
a thorough Investigation as to profes-
sionalism is to be made of all men now
turning out for athletics here before
the actual opening of the season. The
investigation as intended will include
baseball, track, tennis and crew.

Serious but not open charges have
been made against Washington, alleg-
ing that men have played "pro" ball
or games In the Sum-

mer months for some remuneration.
This is given little credence, as Coach
Clark has Investigated his men and be-

lieves them to be immune from the
allegations.

Not only will the faculty handle the
question of Spring activities, but it will
also look into the question of football
men in college and start a campaign
to ascertain the truth of the charges.

ATHLETIC CARNIVAIi PLANNED

Amateurs and Professionals to Con-

test for Nine Dais at Chicago.
CHICAGO, March 19. Flans for a

mammoth athletlo carnival for both
amateur and professional athletes to
be held here from June 28 to July 6

next were announced tonight by Harold
F. McCormick. president of the Amer-
ican Olympic games commission.

Athletes from every part of the world
will be Invited to participate in the
events. The lines of the Olympic
games will be followed closely in the
amateur events, but In addition to
those attractions, provided the boxing
bill now pending in the Legislature
passes, there wiU be several boxing
bouts. An effort will be made to se-

cure the services of James Thorpe, the
Indian athlete, for an exhibition.

Several water sports events also are
planned. There will be powerboat and
yacht races, as well as swimming
races.

The expense of the attraction will be
borne by public subscription. Martin A.
Delaney has been named director of the
games. The games will replace the
aviation meet which baa been held an-

nually for two years.

X. W. C A-- Water Changed Dally.

Hereafter the water will be changed
dally in the Y. W. C A. swimming pool
and the pool will be closed Wednesday
evenings, instead of Saturday evenings,
as. heretofore.

'

I wear flie taclge of palijjy wkicli admits me

into every club. (if
My company is alwassfelect, as me men wlio

smoke me are the kfeeh thinkers who are
doing: filings. V ) I

I am a masterpiece a Turfeisli blend of as pure and

wholesome tobacco as eyer grfew.

Besides, my simple package) means more smokes tban

were I packed in a fancy box for show.

I am FATIMA, metlcigarefte of me nation.

'ZMstinctive'ly Ml 1

.
y:xtB!s " ill Milll
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BUD'S EHD WING 0. 0
DE WITT VAN OOT7RT THINKS

YOUNGSTER OVERTRAINED.

Speed Lacking, but Cool Head Main
tained, Declares Critic, Who

Avers Brown Earned Draw.

"Brown had enough lead on points In
the early part ot the contest for a
draw, without the knockdown In the
20th round." Is the way De Witt Van
Court, veteran boxing instructor and
critic of the Los Angeles Times, ex-
presses his opinion of the Brown-Anders-

fight of last Saturday.
"Anderson entered the ring In an

overtrained condition," continues Van
Court, "and It was plain to all that he
was weak. He did not have his usual
speed or aggressiveness. At times he
would stand and look at Kayo, too
weak to take a step.

"But Bud used excellent judgment at
all times in saving his strength. He
was also cool throughout the contest
and never faltered under the punish-
ment he received at times. He depend-
ed on counters throughout the contest,
seldom leading. -

"Brown had the crowd with him
throughout the contest for his aggress-
iveness. At times the bugs hooted at
Bud for not fighting. He was willing
enough but did not have the steam.

. "Anderson showed well enough for a
new boy, but will have to be much
more speedy and learn a lot more be-

fore he can be considered with the
best In the lightweight class. It is
also doubtful If he can make 133 pounds
and be at his very best. Anderson is
one of the hardest hitters in his class
and should improve right along."

Amateur Athletics.
Paul Wilson, member of the 1911 and

1912 Washington High championship
track and field team, who is now at-
tending Stanford University, won the
mile event for his school in the an-
nual dual meet against the University
of Southern California held last Sat-
urday in Los Angeles. Wilson proved
too speedy for Torrance, the Southern
California entry, and won easily in 4

minutes, S2 seconds. The
High athlete Is holder of the

Northwest interscholastlo mile record.

At a meeting yesterday of more
than 200 members of the Lincoln High
School Athletic Association the one
manager of all athletics system, which
was Inaugurated last September, was
abolished. Hartley Hutchings and
William Krause unanimously were
elected track and baseball managers,
respectively. Directors elected for the
ensuing year were: Marguerite Gross.
Martha Holden. Russell J. Case, Louis
J. Bremner and Merle Roussellot. Paul
Cudlipp was elected to lead the Lincoln
rooters. The doing away with the one
manager system will save the student
fund $50. as this was paid as salary
for the position.

A large audience is expected to crowd

the Washington High gymnasium Mon-
day evening, when the Willamette Uni-
versity Glee Club will give a concert
and vaudeville entertainment The
singers have been on an extended trip
through the Northwest cities.

Girls at the Lincoln High have taken
a fancy to the basketball game and
have organized for the 1913 season.
Lillian Compton, who was elected man-
ager of the quintet, is now arranging
plans for inter-cla- ss games. Bernice
Calway was the choice for the cap-

taincy of the team.
,

With three events of the annual
Inter-clas- s Portland Academy pentath-
lon held yesterday, the junior athletes
are leading the sophomores by 23

points. Strowbridge, a junior, took first
in all three events and in all probabil-
ity will carry away the Morris cup of-

fered to the athlete making the high-
est number of points. The 100-ya-

dash, half-mil-e run and the shotput
were held yesterday and the broad and
high jump events will be held today.
The following are the standings of the
four teams: Juniors, 607; sophomores,
684; freshmen, 439, and seniors, 861.

NEW LEAGUE SEEKS O RATING

Central California Circuit Points to

Class of Players as Argument.
LOS ANGELES, March 19. (Special.)
Ed R. Maier and Henry Berry today

returned from San Francisco, where
they aided In organizing the new Class
D league In Central California.

Accompanying them south was Jimmy
Callahan, veteran leader of the White
Sox squad, and, despite his 42 years,
still regarded as one of the best play-
ers In the business.

"Everything is all settled about the
new league," said Berry today. "There
is a slight hitch about the grounds at.
Vallejo, but that will settle Itself. Ono
thing that was not given out before
was the fact that we have telegraphed
each of the three members of the Na-

tional committee for special classifica-
tion. We only have population enough
for a Class D league, but we will have
players fast enough for a Class B club.
We have asked for a Class C fran-
chise."

WRITING BY PLAYERS OPPOSED

Stories Presumably Products of Dia-

mond Stars Said to Be Fakes.
NEW TORK, March 19. Resolutions

condemning the practice of-- baseball
players writing for newspapers about
the game were adopted todav at a
meeting of the New York and Brooklyn
chapters of the Baseball Writers' As-
sociation. Acting Chairman James R.
Prlce also read letters from the three
members of the National Commission.
August Herrmann, chairman; Ban John-Bo-

president of the American League,
and Thomas J. Lynch, president of the
National League, offering
to the baseball writers in combating
the practice.

The resolutions declare the practice
should be wiped out as tending "to de-

ceive the baseball reading public, to
lower the tone and dignity of the sport,
to cause serious friction on the various

teams and to misrepresent the alms of
the baseball writers."

.President Lynch, among other things,
has this to say:

"The players unwittingly are doing
baseball an Injury. They do not write
the stories which appear over their
signatures and they should not be per-

mitted to fool the public. If it were
within my power to put a stop to the
practice, I would do so gladly."

"These stories are seldom the product
of players whose names are attached,"
President Johnson's letter says. "They
are pure fakes and an imposition upon
the public."

The United States is the chief consumer
of copper.

See Our Angler's Guide!

For 1913
is now ready.
It tells
Where to catch fish,
What to use and
Where to go.

Come down and get
yours they're free.

&2ckus&()orris
223 Morrison Street, Bet 1st &2nd Sts

223 Morrison Street, .
Bet. 1st and 2d

BELMONTAjrrow
Kotch COLLAR
"Get ihe knack of the NOTCH"

1 5c each 2 for 25c

AM) BILLIARU PAHLOKS,
Corner Seventh and Oak.

Nine flrst-cla- ss alleys, excellent serv-
ice. Perfect ventilation. Every Friday
ladies' day. Ladies always welcome.

DIETZ A BLAXEY, Proprietors.


